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ACNE TREATMENT

DRY FACE

CAUTERY

SPECIAL TREATMENT FOR
   WHITENING  THE FACE

ALL TYPES OF SKIN

OILY FACE

DERMA PEN

MICRODERMABRASSION
facial treatment

Co2 FRACTIONAL LASER

PERMANENTS



Eliminates acne and pimples
and improve skin texture.
Cleanse, exfoliate, high
frequency and mask

Duration : 60 minutes

ACNE TREATMENT

BACK ACNE TREATMENT



ALL TYPES OF SKIN

HONEY PURIFIER FACIAL

CUCUMBER REVITALIZER FACIAL
It contains cucumber juice to soothe
the skin and essential oil that leaves
the skin moisturized and smooth.

Duration : 80 minutes

Make the skin smooth and revitalized;
a gentle exfoliation is done, removes
dead skin cells, thus young looking
skin replaces it.

Duration : 60 minutes

see
PACKAGE 

DEAL



ALL TYPES OF SKIN

DIAMOND PEEL FACIAL

Face will be smoothened,
create even tone while leaving
the skin soft and smooth.

Duration : 80 minutes

LEMON BLEACHING FACIAL
It puries and disinfects blemishes
and claries complexion.

Duration : 80 minutes

DERMALIFT FACIAL
Reduces ne lines and wrinkles
while tightening the skin and
lighten pigmentation.

Duration : 80 minutes

see
PACKAGE 

DEAL



Contains mint to pep-up the skin
and oatmeal to soothe the skin,
leaving it smooth and glowing.

OATMEAL AND MINT REFRESHER

RUIZ DERMA DE LUXE FACIAL
High-end treatment provides relaxation
for the face and body; it replenishes the
skin with intensive moisture and promotes
better bed circulation making your skin
healthy and revitalized.

Duration : 80 minutes

OILY FACE

Duration : 60 minutes

see
PACKAGE 

DEAL



DRY FACE

Duration: 60 minutes

Nourishes and stimulates all
traces of dryness and reduces
appearance of the lines.

It uses collagen oil to combat premature
aging of skin, thus making your skin appear
younger and more radiant.

ANTI AGING / MATURE SKIN

NOURISHING FACIAL

COLLAGEN FACIAL

Duration: 80 minutes

see
PACKAGE 

DEAL



1st Session
Succeeding Sessions

LEGS AND STRETCH MARKS / NON-FACE
1st Session
Succeeding Sessions

MICRODERMABRASSION

FACE



Dermapen micro needle therapy is very efcient neurosurgical method 
for wrinkle scar reduction, almost without any counter indications and 
complications. 

 Who is the treatment intended for? 
Dermapen is recommended for: 

• Scar healing (acnes, operations, burns…) 
• Reduction and lessening of wrinkles 

• Improves stretch marks 

Micro needles make vertical punctures and supercial damage to the 
skin. As in any other injury, the skin starts the mechanisms of skin 
regeneration. It happens by proliferation of collagen in broblasts. 
Whereas collagen bers and capillaries take time to form, patience is 
recommended. For the rst results of the treatment at least 3 weeks are 
needed, and growing of new young skin will take up to 2 years after the 
treatment. 

 Dermapen micro needle therapy is very efcient neurosurgical method 
for wrinkle and scar reduction, almost without any counter indications and 
complications. It is designed to rejuvenate the skin naturally counting on 
the natural potential of the skin to regenerate after injury. We use micro 
needle treatments to enforce the skin to regenerate and enhance its own 
production of collagen, thus achieving the refreshed look. 

Dermapen is an electric hand piece with many needles on its tip, and 
these needles puncture the skin in precisely dened conditions, causing 
micro traumas which force the skin to regenerate by making new skin. The 
depth of the micro needles used during the treatment is dened for each 
part of the face, as well as the depth of the changes they treat. If the 
treatment is preventive, for stimulation of the skin and application of 
nutrients, the minimum length of the needles is used, the treatment is almost 
painless, often describes ad ne scratching. If we treat the deep wrinkles, 
we set up for the deeper puncture of the needles, so, sometimes it is 
necessary to do the treatment with the anesthetic cream. 

• Rejuvenation and lifting 
• Absorption of vitamins, hyaluron and other active substances 

The treatment starts with thorough cleansing of the skin with a product 
which is appropriate to the skin type that is treated. It is followed by an 
enzyme peeling which takes off the stratum corneum of the skin, thus 
enabling the substances to penetrate deeper into the skin. After that, if 

What is the treatment like? 

 
After the treatment, direct exposure to sunlight should be avoided. The 

treatment cannot be performed on open wounds and burns. 

Precaution measure

After the treatment face will be red and sore, and on the touch the skin will 
be warmer than usual. This is normal reaction of the skin and in 1-2 hours the 
condition will improve, and after 24 hours the skin will be normal.

 

necessary, we apply the anesthetic cream on the face and leave it to stay for 
15-20 minutes, depending on the depth of the micro needles we are going to 
work with. The treatment starts by application of active phial of hyaluron acid 
which enables the molecules of hyaluron acid to penetrate deeply into the skin. 
By circular and horizontal movements micro needles will penetrate into the skin 
and initiate the production of collagen. After the treatment derma cosmetics is 
applied to additionally nourish and soothe the skin. For the best results, it is 
necessary to repeat the procedure every 2-4 weeks, 10 times most, depending 
on the needs and desired results. 

 DERMAPEN MICRO NEEDLE SKIN THERAPY 

POST HERPETIC SCARRING
BEFORE TREATMENT 

 POST ACNE SCARRING
BEFORE TREATMENT 

 POST ACNE SCARRING
AFTER TREATMENT 

POST HERPETIC SCARRING
AFTER TREATMENT 



BOTOX INJECTION
Crows Feet
Centerfold
Forehead

EAR REPAIR

FILLER INJECTION

CYSTIC ACNE INJECTION

Both Sides
One Side

EAR PIERCING
Both Sides
One Side

DERMA PEN
MOLE, CYST AND WART REMOVAL



SPECIAL TREATMENT FOR WHITENING THE FACE

per Session

RADIO FREQUENCY - FACE

1st Session
Succeeding Sessions

DERMALIFT - PLAIN

1st Session
Succeeding Sessions

DERMALIFT - ULTRA

1st Session
Succeeding Sessions

1st Session
Succeeding Sessions

DIAMOND PEEL - ULTRA

DIAMOND PEEL - PLAIN

Fire-xel CO2 Fractional Laser

The AGAS Whitening and
Rejuvinating Facial

Whole Face
   1st Session
   Succ. Session

per Session



1 pc Small
1 pc Medium
1 pc Large
1 - 5 pcs
6 - 10 pcs
11 - 15 pcs
16 - 20 pcs
21 - 30 pcs
31 - 40 pcs

CAUTERY
WARTS, SKINTAGS, MILIA

1 pc Small
1 pc Medium
1 pc Large
1 - 5 pcs
6 - 10 pcs
11 - 15 pcs
16 - 20 pcs
21 - 30 pcs
31 - 40 pcs

SYRINGOMA

Whole Body

1 pc Small
1 pc Medium
1 pc Large

SKINTAGS
KONGO

•	Surgery	for	large	warts	(handled	by	the	Doctor	only)	-	PHP	1,500
•	Two	(2)	Months	Warranty



BEFORE AFTER

Fractional CO2 Lazer

FIRE-XEL
A New Species of Fractional CO2 Laser

Dynamic 3-Way Mode
The World's First Skin Analysis CO2 Fractional Laser
Fractional CO2 Laser + CO2 Laser + Skin Analyzer

FIRE-XEL has more than 3,000 scanning modes so it can be applied to 
individualized treatment.

FIRE-XEL's core function is an activation of collagen synthesis. Acne scars and 
wrinkles can be treated by this function as well as skin tightening and vitality. 
With only an advanced laser device like FIRE-XEL, most of skin problems such 
as pigmentation, wrinkles, whitening and tightening can be solved in a short 
period.

FIRE-XEL, fractional CO2 Laser, equips a self skin analyzing A.I. system at first 
in the world. User are able to measure and analyze patient's skin condition and 
lead the best effects of skin rejuvenation for your patients with this advanced 
3rd generation laser device. 

FIRE-XEL analyzes skin condition immediately and sets up the ideal output of 
laser based on the patient's skin condition.

Overview
· FIRE-XEL is the world's first skin analysis CO2 fractional laser. It 

analyzes skiim  condition immediately and sets up the ideal output of 
laser,based on the patients' skin condition. In addition, It has various 
scanning modes which is more than 3000, so that it can be applied to 
individualized treatments;

Effects
· Instead of peeling the scars or large pore 

areas, FIRE-XEL rejuvenates the skin giving. 
excellent results for skin resurfacing.

· The conventional laser treatment can achieve 
significant facial rejuvenation including wrinkle removal and skin 
tightening effects but has several limitations including a prolonged and 
difficult recovery period, pain during the treatment and the potential 
for the occurrence of complications.

· With FIRE-XEL which has overcome the limitations recovery time is 
much shortened and scars are minimized thus patients can resume 
normal activities immediately following the treatment. A single 
treatment can be effective in revitalizing the skin cells ensuring 
tightened and smooth skin surface.

· FIRE-XEL heats small columns of the deep skin layers to promote new 
collagen production and plump the skin and skin wrinkles. One can 
receive 1 to 3 times of treatment in 3 or 4 weeks and each treatment 
takes less than 15 minutes. One treatment Can achieve wrinkle 
removal, skin tightening and removal of pigment and photo aging skin 
changes.

Erase scars, especially acne scars

Fractional Laser CO2 Laser

Tightens large pores Condylomas

Softens deeper frown lines Lentigo

Improves skin tone, glow and texture Freckle

Tightens loose eyelid skin Sun damaged skin

Reduces fine lines and wrinkles Dark spots

Indications

Tightens skin around the neck and jowls Mole / Wart

Reduces stretch marks Skin resurfacing 

NEXT



Fractional CO2 Lazer

FIRE-XEL

PREVIOUS



 Gen-X RF  Radio Frequency Treatment 
Radiofrequency treatment is a non-surgical means of 
"reshaping" the body and the face from beneath the 
supercial layer of the skin. This method uses sophisticated 
devices specically designed to treat men and women's 
most common skin aging problems like wrinkles, excess fatty 
tissues, or cellulite. 

Power Consumption: ≤300W

6 working heads
0.3MHz&0.5MHz

Operating Voltage: AC220V
Output Frequency: 0.3MHz/0.5MHz

IC card control

RF whiten,tighten,delicate skin

Meas. Of Package: 50CM* 47CM*133CM 

cool hammer reach 3-4 degree

 Specications:

Technical Parameters:

What is Radio Frequency Treatment and how does it Work? 

 Heat is transmitted through a hand piece in a rapid uninterrupted circular 
movement into the skin's deep and shallow layers without harming the outer 
skin or causing burns. 

1. Tightening. Non specific heating of the dermis by RF will not only stimulate 
new collagen production but can shrink collagen fibres by up to one third. This 
minimizes the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles as the lines become 
tighter. 

 When RF energy meets collagen the resulting resistance and heat 
causes the collagen to contract and tighten. This heat also stimulates the 
production and growth of new collagen fibers. 

2. Deeper lines and wrinkles. As RF can penetrate into the subcutaneous and 
deeper dermal layers, the heat produced in the targeted regions can result in 

 This type of Slimming procedures works by softening and burning the fat 
cells in the body in a faster fashion. It concentrates on the specific areas of the 
body thus you are able to reduce inches within a few hours after the procedure. 

RF is generally used therefore in 3 principle areas in cosmetic 
procedures 

NEXT



3. Cellulite. Over the years many devices have been developed to reduce the effects of cellulite. Many of these have used a 
combination of a vacuum and rollers to aid circulation to the affected areas and to physically break down fat. However, it has recently 
been shown that RF can denature these affected areas. Cellulite is visible when fat clusters in the dermis become distended and 
elastin fibres are rigid, causing dimpling at the surface. RF heating disrupts fat clusters and over time causes new 'stretchy' elastin 
fibres to be produced and results in a smoother skin surface. 

No downtime, which is just one of the reasons it's so popular. 

the stimulation of the body's natural collagen (in contrast, for example, to the injection of collagen derived synthetically or from 
animals). This, has a much longer lasting effect over a course of treatments (8 sessions), than the more short term effects of injected 
collagen from an alien substance. However, the immediate results from RF treatment are not as dramatic. 

Is there any down time?

Benefits of Radio Frequency

• Fat Reduction       • Body Remodelling

To summarize therefore, RF is not a treatment for weight loss in overweight individuals. It is however suitable for the smaller pockets 
of trapped fat cells that can be found in cellulite, and it is very effective for long term reduction in wrinkles at the deeper level, in 
addition to providing some more immediate skin tightening at the superficial level. RF is not legislated by the Care Quality 
Commission, as it is regarded as a relatively safe treatment to administer.

How long does it take to work? 
Depending on the area, 3-6 sessions are required. One session lasts 
about half an hour. 

• Reduces Wrinkles / Lift Sagging Skin    • Enhances luminosity of the skin

So there you have it, folks. Multi-frequency RF technology in a nutshell – yet another tool to add to your anti-aging toolbox. 
What areas of the body does RF technology target?

• Tighten loose skin 

• Face and Neck Lifting & Remodelling    • Tightening and lifting flaccid areas of the face

• Cellulite Treatment and skin partial reconstruction  • Increase Collagen Level

The Reaction Machine has two programs, ReLift for the face and neck, and ReFit for the body. ReLift targets wrinkles, sagging skin, 
naso-labial folds and fat along the neck and jowl line – it's a good alternative for those who don't want to inject Botulotoxin. ReFit 
targets cellulite, sagging post-pregnancy skin and loose skin caused by excessive weight loss. 

PREVIOUS



Whitening And Rejuvenating Facial

• Whitens the skin

• Reduces pigmentation

• Diminishes brown spots

• Reduces uneven skin texture

• Initiates skin rejuvenation

Perfectly Safe
No Side Effects
Highly Effective

A natural way to gain
Glowing white skin



PERMANENT EYEBROW

PERMANENT EYELINER

PERMANENT LIPLINER

REMOVAL OF PERMANENT EYEBROW

RETOUCH OF PERMANENT EYEBROW

RETOUCH OF EYELINER

RETOUCH OF LIPLINER

3D EYEBROW EMBROIDERY

PERMANENTS



3D BROW
EMBROIDERY

Eyebrow embroidery is a semi-permanent make up which can last up to 2 years

A very natural brow is achieved

Natural eyebrow reconstruction technique without using a machine

People who have over-plucked, waxed or have gaps or scars where hair will not 
grow back can benefit from this procedure

BeforeBeforeBefore

1st Session1st Session1st Session

HealedHealedHealed

Touch upTouch upTouch up



BODY SCRUB

BODY BLEACHING

PEELING

RADIO FREQUENCY

BODY TREATMENT

INTENSE PULSED LIGHT (IPL)

HAIR WAX REMOVAL

MASSAGE

HONEY/LEMON FOOT SCRUB SERVICES



Intense Pulsed Light (IPL)
New Version

IPL INTENSE PULSED LIGHT is a method of hair removal from the body. It 
involves the use of a specially constructed xenon flash lamp and focusing op�cs. 
IPL is generally adver�sed as "permanent hair reduc�on" as opposed to 
"permanent hair removal". It also used for the treatment of the skin in a 
process known as photorejuvena�on. 

IPL technology is also employed in the treatment of medical disorders of the 
skin including: 

4. Vascular therapy 

 Treatment Theory 

• Poikiloderma of Civa�e 

• Broken capillaries/telangiectases 

• Sun damage induced dyspigmenta�on and vascular changes 

• Acne Rosacea 

Func�ons of the IPL-NV 
1. Hair removal (both thick black hair and thin light hair) 
2. Skin rejuvena�on 

• Vascular and pigment birth marks 

5. Pigment removal 
6. Breast enhancing 

3. Wrinkle removal 

• Pigment removal, vascular treatment

• Photo skin rejuvena�on, wrinkle removal

 Applica�on:
• Hair Removal, delipa�on

• Skin �ghtening & li�ing

Not Indicated (who are not suitable to use this machine?) 
a) Pregnant 
b) Isola�on in the sun 
c) Sensi�ve to light or machine, or taking medicine that 

sensi�ve to light 
d) Malignant 

pathological 
changes in the 
treatment area. 

g) Pimple record 
h) Severe diabetes 

pa�ent, high 
blood pressure 
sufferer, and 
epilep�c 

• Breast li�up assistance

f) Herpes or trauma 

e) Pacemaker or 
quiver dispelling 
device user 

HAIR REDUCTION
Armpit
Brazilian
Upper Lip
Lower Leg

NEXT



How is the treatment carried out? The glass applicator is placed in contact 
with skin surface and the light is pulsed through it onto the skin. The applicator is 
then moved to the neighbouring area and the process is repeated. Who can be 
treated? Dark hairs are most easily treated due to the high concentration of 
melanin that gives maximum absorption and conversion of light energy into 
heat. Very fair hair has less melanin and consequently less heat is produced, 
simply raising the fluence output from the IPL treats such hair. White hair has no 
melanin and cannot be efficiently treated. The upper skin layer of the epidermis 
also contains melanin and the concentration increases when the skin is exposed 
to UV light. It is therefore necessary to treat the dark skinned individuals with 
less energy to avoid generation of excess heat and pain in the skin. The IPL 
software allows you to adjust the treatment parameters for different hair and 
pigment type. SUITABLE FOR ANY SKIN COLOUR & HAIR TYPE 

 Intense Pulsed Light (IPL) Technology Intense Pulsed Light Therapy, 
or better known as IPL Therapy is used for Hair Removal, but can also be used for 
Facial and Body Vein removal, Vascular Birthmarks, Pimples, Facial 
Rejuvination and Collagen Stimulation. 

How does the hair removal system work? The IPL (Intense Pulsed Light 
Therapy) hair removal procedure produces a high intensity flash of filtered light 
from the applicator head, which has been placed in contact with the skin. The 
energy from the light source is absorbed by the pigment melanin, which is the 
chromophore, which gives hair its colour. The hair rapidly absorbs this filtered 
light and transfers it to the surrounding cells that in turn are converted into heat 
raising them to a temperature of 70 degree Centigrade or more. The heating 
denatures the cells making them incapable of producing further hair growth. 
How IPL Works? 

Does it hurt? As the light energy is absorbed by the pigment melanin, the 
discomfort depends upon the concentration of melanin in the epidermis and the 
hairs combined. Consequently it hurts more in dark skinned people and those 
with dense dark hair hairs. No anaesthesia is required and most patients describe 
the pain as moderate and acceptable (as if a hairbrush has been tapped against 
the skin) Does you need to shave prior to the treatment? Ideally, hairs should be 1 
to 2mm long when you come in for the treatment so it is possible to mark out the 
treatment area. Long hairs take up the energy and prevent all of it reaching to the 
hair root. Therefore hair is trimmed just before for maximum transmission of the 
energy. If the hair is normally shaved and can be seen when shaven then you can 
shave right up to the day of treatment. Although plucking and bleaching should 
not be done. By avoiding any other form of epilating and waxing 4 weeks before 
the treatment it ensures as many follicles as possible contain hair thus can be 
destroyed by the light Why do hairs "grow" after treatment? Unlike other light 
depilation treatments, hairs are not vaporised by the IPL treatment. The heat 
kills the hair roots but the hairs remain in the skin and often become attached to 
the epidermis. They will fall out after 1 to 3 weeks as the epidermis renews itself. 
During this period it will seem that the hairs are growing a little faster as the 
epidermis pushes them out. How can you tell if the treatment has worked when 
the hairs are not removed immediately? Various Indications such as colour of 
Hair becoming charcoal black and expanding in size or a Red ring around each 
follicle is often seen a few minutes after the treatment. These are good indications 

that sufficient heating of the follicles has taken place. Unfortunately this is not 
always seen and we have seen many patients with successful treatments results 
without the post treatment signs. What are the side effects? The visible light 
should be completely safe, so no special precautions are needed apart from 
glasses for the brightness generated from flash lamp. The skin of some people 
can be quite red immediately after treatment and very rarely small blisters as 
from excessive sun exposure can occur. However, most people experience no 
side effects at all and the described skin reactions as above usually disappear 
within hours to few days. Unlike electrolysis the IPL treatment is non-invasive 
How many treatments are necessary? Only hair in the growth phase can be 
treated. The number of hairs in this phase varies from 20%to 90% depending on 
the body site. The lengths of the growth cycles also vary from 6 to 24 weeks 
depending on the body site. For most people three to five treatments are 
sufficient to clear an area of hair. After the first treatment most patients get a 
significant reduction in hair density also new grown hairs tend to become finer. 
It is important to know that the first treatment is believed to synchronise the 
anagen (growth) phase of the non-anagen hairs. This may cause what seems to 
be regrowth but actually just sleeping hairs starting to grow at the same time 
(new growth) This in turn makes next treatment(s) more effective How do I 
prepare for treatment? Patients should avoid tanning 1 month ahead of the 
treatment and immediately after treatment the skin is particularly sensitive to 
UV light and strong sunlight should be avoided for 4-5 days. How Long Does 
The Treatment Take? The Facial treatment usually takes 10 minutes whereas 
both legs and an entire back take approximately 1hour Is It Permanent? Most 
authorities would agree that using current laser and IPL technology it is 
possible to permanently remove hair. Histology studies have found destroyed 
and denatured hair follicles cells in post treatment. A recent study showed that 
the percentage reduction in hairs after treatment using IPL systems are well 
above 80%. 

PREVIOUS



Produce vibration or pressure waves that
will break down fats.

RADIO FREQUENCY

ARMS
per Session

ABDOMEN
per Session

BACK
per Session

THIGH
per Session



NOURISHING BODY SCRUB

Duration: 30 minutes

A body treatment using spa crystalline
salt which removes dead skin
producing smooth and improved skin.

FRUITY BODY SCRUB

Duration: 60 minutes

The power of Vitamin C exfoliates,
hydrates and whitens the body

FRUITY BODY SCRUB & REGULAR MASSAGE
Duration: 120 minutes

Duration: 30 minutes

HALF BODY SCRUB

RUIZ DERMA BODY SCRUB (Special)

Duration: 60 minutes

Pure natural minerals salt used as a
moisturizing, relaxing, rejuvenating the
entire body.

RUIZ DERMA HALF BODY SCRUB 

Duration: 30 minutes

Pure natural minerals salt used as a
moisturizing, relaxing, rejuvenating the
entire body.



BODY BLEACHING

Whole Body
Half Body
Armpit Bleach with WAX

(package 9+1)
(package 9+1)

SAUNA



FACE PEELING

1st Session
2nd Session

OBAGI

TCA (Face)

Half Body
Whole Body

BODY PEELING

OBAGI PEELING (DARK AREAS)

Armpit

Knee Area

Elbow Area

Between Legs (Bikini Line)

Ankle Area

One Side of Any Parts

Combination of

     Any 2 Peeling Areas



HAIR WAX REMOVAL

Moustache and Beard

Upper Lip

Lower Lip

Eyebrow

Eyebrow Threading

Arm

Armpit

Thigh

Legs (Half)

Legs (Whole)

Bikini Line

Brazilian

Chest

Back



MASSAGE

AROMATHERAPY FULL BODY MASSAGE

Duration : 60 minutes

The purest essential oil and a
unique system of massage
stimulates circulation, brings
relief to the body through the
sense of smell and touch.

REGULAR FULL BODY MASSAGE

Duration : 60 minutes

A combination of Shiatsu, Swedish and
Reexology plus Sauna and Shower

REGULAR CHAIR BACK MASSAGE

Duration : 30 minutes

FOOT MASSAGE

Duration : 30 minutes

AROMA CHAIR BACK MASSAGE
Duration
Rate

: 30 minutes
: PHP 550

Back and shoulder massage revitalizes
the physically stressed out body

see
PACKAGE 

DEAL



With Pedicure (special) : 80 minutes

Honey is naturally antiseptic and a moisturizer. Gently
massage to ease tension and soothing sea-salt scrub
exfoliates and a honey masque that soothens skin.

LEMON BLEACHING FOOT SCRUB
It nourishes and lightly bleach tired feet using lemon.

Without Pedicure : 60 minutes

With Pedicure : 60 minutes

HONEY PURIFIER FOOT SCRUB

FOOT SCRUB



NAIL SERVICES

Threading

HANDCARE & FOOTCARE

Manicure

Qtica, Footlogix

Pedicure

Gel Manicure

Gel Pedicure

Hand Therabath

Foot Therabath



MANICURE

Regular

Change Polish

Special

Change Polish

PEDICURE

Regular

Change Polish

Special

Change Polish

Gel Manicure

Gel Pedicure

GEL

THREADING

HAND CARE

FOOT CARE

THERABATH

Hands

Feet



Total hand exfoliation. Qtica Scrub is a very 

powerful yet very gentle on the skin. Non-drying 

and non-irritating formula is easy on delicate 

skin.

SPECIAL HANDCARE AND FOOTCARE
QTICA HANDCARE

Duration : 45 - 60 minutes
  with FREE MANICURE

Duration : 30 - 45 minutes
  with FREE PEDICURE

FOOTLOGIX FOOT SCRUB

Enables active ingredients to penetrate faster 

and deeper into troubled skin of the feet. With 

results seen in a mere few days, from curing 

simple dryness to addressing more severe 

conditions resulting from Diabetes.

Uses QTICA moisture masks that are loaded 

with anti-oxidants and skin regenerating 

ingredients, this super-hydrating mask, softens, 

rejuvenates and brightens skin to a glowing 

and youthful appearance. Paraben free.

QTICA FOOTCARE

Duration : 45 - 60 minutes
  with FREE PEDICURE



5 + 15 + 1
PACKAGE DEAL

All Types of Skin
• Cucumber Revitalizer Facial 
• Honey Purifier Facial 
• Lemon Bleaching Facial  - Plain
 - Ultra 
• Dermali� Facial  - Plain 
 - Ultra 
• Diamond Peel Facial - Plain
 - Ultra 

OILY FACE
• Oatmeal and Mint Refresher 
• Ruiz Derma De Luxe Facial 

DRY FACE
• Nourishing Facial 
• Collagen Facial 

MASSAGE
• Regular Full Body Massage 
• Aromatherapy Full Body Massage

FOOT SCRUB
• Honey Purifier Foot Scrub (Special – w/ Pedicure)
 (w/o Pedicure) 
• Lemon Bleaching Foot Scrub (w/ Pedicure)

MASSAGE
• Aroma Chair Back Massage 
• Regular Chair Back Massage 
• Foot Massage 

80 mins 

80 mins 

 

60 mins 

60 mins 

 

30 mins 

60 mins 
80 mins 

60 mins 

30 mins 

 
80 mins  

60 mins 

60 mins 
60 mins 

60 mins 

30 mins 

80 mins 

80 mins 

SERVICE DURATION



MICRODERMABRASSION

10 Sessions
(save PHP 1,500)

LEGS AND STRETCH MARKS / NON-FACE
5 Sessions
(save PHP 1,500)

10 Sessions
(save PHP 1,500)

FACE

PACKAGE
DEAL

PACKAGE
DEAL



SPECIAL TREATMENT FOR WHITENING THE FACE

RADIO FREQUENCY - FACE

5 Sessions
(save PHP 2,500)

DERMALIFT - PLAIN

5 Sessions
plus 1 FREE session
(save PHP 2,100)

DERMALIFT - ULTRA

5 Sessions
plus 1 FREE session
(save PHP 2,400)

5 Sessions
plus 1 FREE session
(save PHP 2,100)

5 Sessions
plus 1 FREE session
(save PHP 1,900)

DIAMOND PEEL - ULTRA

DIAMOND PEEL - PLAIN

WHITENING MICRO PEELING FACIAL

5 Sessions
plus 1 FREE session
(save PHP 500)

PACKAGE
DEAL

PACKAGE
DEAL



Intense Pulsed Light (IPL)
Achieve smooth, beautiful skin with
the Intense Pulsed Light Technology

HAIR REDUCTION (6 SESSIONS)

Armpit
Brazilian
Upper Lip
Lower Leg

Save P 1,000

Hair Removal

Pigment Removal

Skin Rejuvenation

Vascular Therapy

Wrinkles Removal

save Php 1,000save Php 1,000
on 6 sessions

PACKAGE DEAL

on 6 sessions



Produce vibration or pressure waves that
will break down fats.

RADIO FREQUENCY

ARMS
5 Sessions
(save PHP 2,500)

ABDOMEN

5 Sessions
(save PHP 2,500)

5 Sessions
(save PHP 2,500)

BACK
5 Sessions
(save PHP 2,500)

THIGH

PACKAGE
DEAL

PACKAGE
DEAL
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